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The Scaling Impact of Hydrologic 




H d l i h i t th li ti• y ro og c c ange n response o e c ma c 
variability (i.e., global warming)
• Impacts at global, national or regional scales
• Coupled, efficient model systems
• Large-scale impacts vs. small-scale hydrology 
• Needs to bridge the gaps among various scales
Outline
• Model description




M d l d l t– o e  eve opmen
– Scale effect
– Environmental 
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Fl d P di tioo  re c on
Remote Sensing 
Future research
• The coupled climate-hydrology model
• Scaling effect on the simulation
• Paleoclimate and hydrology in last 20 k in Great 
Basin
• Impacts of climate change on hydrologic 
i C l d i b iprocesses n o ora o r ver as n

Lakes or Playas in Owens River System
Lake Level Changes in Searles Lake and Lakes in 
West USA During Last 30 ,000 Years      
Simulated Lake Extent in Owens Valley in the Last 18 Ka
Colorado River Basin
 Climate changes





 Agricultural activities 
 Hydraulic projects (i.e. Dams) 
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